FROM THE DEAN

We begin this new semester with a very exciting development. On Saturday, January 7, the members of the House of Representatives of the Association of American Law Schools (AALS) voted unanimously to admit our College of Law to membership. The AALS is the learned society of the academic sector of the legal profession. Until a law school obtains membership in that association, people who do not know it well may question the quality of the legal education that it provides. Consequently, this membership will inevitably enhance Georgia State's reputation throughout the nation. It will also provide increased opportunities for our faculty members to work with colleagues at other law schools as they develop their research projects and present their findings.

A law school cannot seek membership in the AALS until after it receives full ABA accreditation, which Georgia State achieved in 1990 when Marjorie Fine Knowles was our dean. The next step is to retain an experienced legal educator as a consultant to determine whether the law school is adequately financed to assure the continued high quality of its academic program. We were very pleased that Dean Jeffrey Lewis of the University of Florida's law school was willing to serve as our consultant.

In September, 1993, Dean Lewis found us "ready" to seek AALS membership, thereby triggering a long review process. Professors Lynn Hogue and Charity Scott coordinated the faculty's efforts, which produced a comprehensive self-study of our academic program. Some of you provided significant assistance for our application last spring when you met with the AALS site team to discuss your educational experiences here. Obviously, the College of Law's application was a genuine team effort, and all of us are entitled to celebrate this achievement.

The AALS vote to admit us to membership occurred at the Association's annual convention in New Orleans. In addition to the positive outcome of the formal procedure, I want you to know how warm the welcome to us was. It was clear that faculty members in many law schools are eager to work with us, and the warmth of their welcome was very supportive of our accomplishments to date. We are excited about the potential for future professional growth that this new membership affords to each of us and about the potential benefits that will inevitably be evidenced in our teaching and research.

On another topic, a student at last week's Open Forum asked whether the faculty's commitment to our part-time program was in jeopardy. Although I am happy to answer this question, the frequency with which it is asked is frustrating to me, because it reflects a recurrent concern which I would love to be able to dispel permanently.

Our commitment to the part-time program certainly remains steadfast. This College of Law was created to respond to non-traditional students' need for access to excellent legal training in the metropolitan Atlanta area. We value highly the many contributions which such students' experiences add to our class discussions and to our extra-curricular activities. We are also very proud of these graduates' achievements and look forward to continuing to serve non-traditional students for the indefinite future.

Speaking of graduates, at this time of year we also bid farewell to our students who successfully completed their academic programs during the fall semester. Approximately thirty individuals will participate in our February 4 Hooding Ceremony. We certainly wish them good health, good luck, and many satisfying challenges as they move on to a wide array of professional endeavors!

Marjorie L. Girth

SBA NEWS

Welcome back! It seems that the Winter semester always gets into high gear quickly, so while I still have your attention, here's an update on some of the notable items and recent developments from the SBA office.

The elections for the 1995-96 SBA are rapidly approaching, and information about the nominations process will soon be available. Please consider volunteering for the positions of Senator or other officers -- it is a fulfilling and generally rewarding experience. Although there is a significant time commitment involved, most students can work in their responsibilities around classes and/or work. There have been several initiatives started during the past year, and many more ideas which are pending for lack of someone to take charge. The SBA needs a diverse group of creative individuals to set the pace for future programming and to protect the interests of our student community. Please consider volunteering for this valuable experience.

We are fortunate to have two new SBA members join the board since December. Abu Bangura was appointed to fill the position of first year part-time Senator, and Pam Kendall was appointed as the second year part-time Senator.

SBA participated in the recent interviews of faculty candidates, which took place during early December. Several students met in small groups with each of the six candidates, and thereafter submitted evaluations to Prof. Marvin of the faculty hiring committee. GSU was very fortunate in having six exceptionally well-qualified attorneys to choose from, and a decision has been made to extend a formal offer to one of the candidates. Of course, the downside of the process was that the faculty was only authorized by the regents to hire one individual, who will technically fill the vacancy created by the recent loss of Prof. Maleski.
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Several faculty members have positively reacted to the unusually high student involvement in this round of hiring decisions. Although I can't begin to name all of the individuals who interviewed candidates, provided individual recommendations or evaluations, or met with faculty members, they certainly deserve the appreciation of the student body for the time they committed, particularly since the majority of the hiring process occurred during the final exams period.

SBA has attempted to increase our direct student contact by providing a "Coffee Talk" (of sorts) on Thursday, Jan. 12th. With very little time to plan, some students were unaware of the get-together. However, don't despair! SBA has committed to providing this type of service at least monthly, through April (when our terms end).

Further, SBA is considering other types of programs for increasing student involvement. We have tentatively scheduled a special program for students and family members in early February. Watch for more information -- soon! If you have any other suggestions, please drop them by the SBA office, room 225.

Thanks again for your support!

Vicki Bell, SBA President

APOLOGIES

The editorial board of THE DOCKET extends its sincere apologies to The Fulton County Daily Report for the unauthorized reprint of the Daily Report's article "Student's Say BRG Mislead, Gouged Them" in our November issue. Additionally, the article was not associated with BAR/BRI Bar Review, whose advertisement the article was placed adjacent.

John A. Creasy, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief

OPEN FORUM, OPEN MOUTH, INSERT FOOT

Last week I finally decided to bite the bullet and check out the newly popular "Open Forum" starring Dean Girth and Associate Dean Stephens, also starring any student who feels compelled to stir up the hen house. I must admit I was quite impressed by the high turnout--there were only a few empty seats. However, I was most impressed by the candidness (although sometimes referred to as political incorrectness) of my fellow students.

The theme of the show centered on the announcement of our newest faculty member--and no it's not Professor Friedland. It seems that despite the petitions, applause, and appraisal expressed for our innovative visiting professor, student feedback went unaccounted for (what a concept). After an exhaustive discussion, we were assured by the Dean that nothing "barring tragic circumstances" involving a member of our current faculty would allow such an offer to be extended. This, I'm sure, was especially comforting to our faculty in attendance in a room filled with disgruntled (per se unstable) law students.

As the meeting progressed, we did digress briefly from the Friedland fetish to the age-old--"Can't we do something about the locks you live behind"--question directed at the professors (referring, of course, to the ever-inviting security system on the 4th floor). I'm not sure if they're being locked in or we're being locked out, but the consensus seems to be that it's quite nonconducive to jovial banter between students and faculty. Perhaps that's why they have the locks... Additionally, a bit of concern was expressed regarding the "dehumanization process" around which law school revolves. I'm not really sure there's supposed to be anything HUMAN about this process, but I suppose it can't hurt to ask... Nevertheless, the 4th Floor Fortress still stands guarded, and students are still (apparently) offended by their professors who don't introduce themselves before class.

Despite all of this stimulating dialogue, without a doubt the climax of the performance was presented with a rather unreserved inquiry into whether homosexuality is now a hiring requirement here at GSU (we really should learn to beat around the bush once in a while). It was even suggested that it may be considered a resume builder ("I'll bet you didn't learn this little hint at the career planning seminars.

A few other notable tidbits: For those of you who can't get enough of the inspirational library ambiance, it's now possible, with extended hours on Sunday, to hit the books straight from the early Sunday service. Also, the Iron Fortress must be doing something right because applications are booming in Admissions, up considerably from last year.

In the end, I'm not really sure what we all accomplished at this "Open Forum." In fact, I'm fairly sure I was the only one taking notes--kind of makes you wonder. But surely our complaints/suggestions were given distinguished consideration, no matter how seemingly inappropriate they may have seemed at times. So if you have a grievance to air or you just enjoy watching people squirm, check out the next Forum. I'm not sure how long these little parties are going to last...

Tara Waller
TAKE THE WALK, NOT THE WAIT
Extensive Law Supplement Section

Bring this ad and get 25% OFF Any Law Supplement/Study Aid

THE GEORGIA BOOK STORE

CONGRATULATIONS

to
MAUREEN MCLEOD
who was admitted to the
New York State Bar in December 1994.

NEW SUNDAY LIBRARY HOURS

The Law Library is pleased to announce we have added 2 hours to our Sunday schedule

New Hours Are
10:00am - 11:00pm Sunday

We hope that these new hours better serve your research needs.

Wednesday
January 25
Room 330
LEXIS ON-LINE CAREER WORKSHOP

Learn how to access the career database to create a list of targeted prospects for future mailings or to find important information on firms or individual attorneys!

Refreshments will be served.

CONGRATULATIONS
1995 NACDL-GSU New Officers

Paul Vignos-President
Stephanie Duncan-Brent V.P. for Competitions
James Freney-V.P for Indigent Defense
Jeannie Hallmark-V.P for Mediation
Brad Reed-V.P for Internal Affairs
Jim Gray-Treasurer
and Coach Randy Rich.

NACDLs new officers were elected at the annual meeting of the Georgia Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers last weekend at the Swissotel, Atlanta.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
See for yourself. Attend a seminar or use our tapes, and we guarantee you’ll finish in the top third of your class or your money back. We can make this guarantee because 96% of all law students using our method finish in the top third of the class.

FREE LAW DICTIONARY
& EXAM-WRITING GUIDE
Attend a seminar or buy a tape set, and receive the $14.95 book Conquering Legal Exams, containing practice exams, sample answers and hundreds of exam success tips. Plus, enroll in a seminar one week early, or buy a tape set by April 7, 1995, and receive the $13.95 American Standard Law Dictionary. Keep both books whether or not you’re in the top third.

TOP THIRD GUARANTEE
We guarantee you’ll finish in the top third of your class for the term during which you attend a seminar or buy a tape set. If for any reason you don’t, send us a grade report showing your class rank. If you bought a tape set, also send us your undamaged tapes in the original case. You keep all books. We’ll refund your purchase price, less $23.60 to cover our actual costs. Refund requests must be received before March 31 for the preceding fall term or before June 30 for the preceding spring term. If you won’t receive your grades by the deadline, notify us in writing by the deadline and we’ll extend it by 30 days.

WHAT WILL I LEARN?
• Preparing outlines and checklists
• Memorizing with mnemonics
• Spotting all exam issues
• How best to use exam time
• When to cite cases or code sections
• Organizing and writing an A exam
• How to be reader-friendly
• When and how to argue policy
• How professors grade exams
• Avoid five errors that hurt grades
• Three ways to help your writing
• Pre- and post-exam bedside manner

ITEMS IN THE TAPE SET:
• Two high-quality audio tapes
• Conquering Legal Exams book
• Law dictionary (order by 4/7/95)
• Handbook with tables, examples
• Sturdy storage case

"I changed from an average student (GPA 2.9) to an honor student (3.3, Dean's List)!"
— P. Yoon, Temple U. '94

"I rose from the top 50% of my class to the top 25% — my results speak for themselves!"
— A. Agtagma, Boalt Hall '95

"My GPA jumped from 2.5 to 3.6 after learning your system! Thank you!"
— M. Sewicky, U. Detroit '95

ITEMS ORDERED:
LIVE SEMINARS
☐ $59.95 — Group of 12 or more
☐ $69.95 — Group of 7 or more
☐ $79.95 — Group of 3 or more
☐ $89.95 — Individual

TAPE PROGRAM
☐ $99.95 — Tape set and shipping
(California residents: please add $8.25 tax with tape set orders for total of $108.20.)

REGISTRATION FORM

ORDER METHOD:
Phone: 800-748-6953
Fax: This form to 310-393-2672
Mail: This form to:
Ace Seminars • 225 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Suite 1104 • Santa Monica, CA 90401

PAYMENT METHOD:
☐ Check ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard
☐ Discover ☐ American Express

Credit Card Number
Exp. Date
Signature

ITEMS ORDERED:
Law School Class Year

SEMINAR LOCATIONS:
All seminars 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(please check desired location)

Atlanta . . . . Saturday, March 11
Austin . . . . Sunday, March 26
Boise . . . . Saturday, March 25
Chicago . . . Saturday, February 26
Cleveland . . . Saturday, March 4
Detroit . . . . Sunday, March 19
Durham, NC . . . Saturday, March 25
Houston . . . Sunday, March 26
Los Angeles . . Sunday, February 26
Miami . . . . Sunday, April 2
Minneapolis . . Saturday, February 25
New Orleans . . Saturday, February 25
New York . . . Sunday, March 5
Philadelphia . . Saturday, March 18
San Diego . . . Sunday, February 25
San Francisco . Sunday, April 2
Washington, DC . . Saturday, April 1

ENROLL EARLY — SPACE IS LIMITED.
**Legal Problems?**
GSU Legal Referral Service will assist you in finding an attorney in your time of need.

In the next few weeks, the GSU Legal Referral Service will begin to serve University students by providing the names of attorneys in the area who are willing to provide brief consultations to students at no cost. Following this contact, students will have the option of retaining the attorney at his/her regular fees, or may they seek another referral.

The Legal Referral Service has hired a Student Coordinator to oversee the development, marketing and management of this new student service. Zenobia Arnold is a third-year student, and recently transferred from Nova Southeastern University in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. While at Nova, Zenobia coordinated a Public Interest volunteer referral service for students, and currently serves as the American Bar Association's Student Governor for the Fifth Circuit.

For more information about the service (or to volunteer your time), please stop by the office on the first floor of the Law School, room 152, or drop a note at Brenda Cornelius' office on the third floor. Depending on the response we receive from students needing assistance, we anticipate openings for student volunteers in the near future.

---

**Street Law / Guardianship Open Meeting**

Are you looking for hands-on legal experience? Do you enjoy working with children and young adults?

Students interested in becoming a guardian ad litem, or in participating in a "Street Law" program, are encouraged to attend an open meeting on Thursday, Jan. 26, at noon and 5 pm (room TBA). The meeting will allow for an informal discussion of different types of opportunities, will evaluate student interest, and will attempt to identify students who want to pursue the development of GSU programs with the assistance of attorneys and advocates in the Atlanta Metro area.

Guardians Ad Litem serve the courts by acting as an advocate for children in various hearings, including divorce, custody, etc. Currently, several law schools have externships or other programs which provide this type of opportunity.

"Street Law" programs involve law students who go into elementary and secondary schools and other settings to teach young people about the law. By discussing the practical applications of law and how it affects each person, students have the opportunity to share an important message and positively influence children and young adults.

Plan on joining us for what will certainly be a lively discussion!

---

**SKIPPY Student EMAIL**

In case you are just now getting up to speed with a computer modem for legal research on LEXIS an WESTLAW, NACDL-GSU again offers you the following notes to help get you online on our own student e-mail system.

Several graduates still check in and we hope to keep Skippy alive as a network for our future litigation oriented attorneys - both civil and criminal plaintiff, prosecuting, and defense oriented.

***Quick Start***

If you don't have PCTOOLS or WINDOWS or another package with a telecommunications program, you can pick up a shareware program called TELIX from Daniel Woodward at the Library. TELIX is one of the two most popular software telecommunications programs being used by IBM PC users in the United States. Apple/Mac users will have to contact their dealers for a program that works for them. The program that came with your modem is enough to connect you to SKIPPY. There is usually a shareware program like PROCOMM packaged with each new modem and PROCOMM is the other most popular IBM PC telecom program.

To get connected all you need is a modem, a personal computer, and any telecommunications program. Simply set your telecom program as follows:

**SPEED:** 2400 (or whatever your modem supports)

**DATA:** 8 Data Bits

**STOP:** 1 Stop Bit

**PARITY:** None

**DUPLEX:** Full

**EMULATE:** ANSI-BBS (VT-100 will also work)

**NUMBER:** (404) 892 1028

Dial: Your communications software dials 404 892 1028.

1) Log-on: System prompts for your User-ID. Type NEW or your User-ID. Then press the <ENTER> key. If you are a NEW user, just read the on-line screens and type information as called for.

2) When SKIPPY prompts for your password: Type your password. Then press the <ENTER> key. NEW users make one up and type it in and remember it.

3) Read or Write message: type the letter 'E' to get into the Email Private Message Service or 'B' to get into the Bulletin Board Forum Public Message Areas. Then press the <ENTER> key. System prompts you for more.

4) Exit the system: Type 'X' at any time to exit and then press the <ENTER> key. Repeat 'X' <ENTER> until you are prompted for verification that you really want to log-off. Type 'Y' and then press the <ENTER> key.

Finally, make sure you "hang up" your modem to free up your phone line.

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX
The B section on SKIPPY is for publicly posted Bulletin Board Forums/conferences. Feel free to browse or upload student news in the /GSULAW forum and check the other Forums for particular interests.

There are several Forums that require special security clearance: /GJP for volunteers working with the Georgia Justice Project among others.

Recommendation: Set up the Quickscan feature first!

Type: Q <ENTER>
Then Select: C <ENTER>

The Quickscan default includes no Forums in your configuration, so if you are a new user you will have to add Forums.

Add at least one Forum: /GSULAW as follows:

+/GSULAW +/GSULAW

But better, add all Forums as follows:

+/ALL +/ALL

By adding the Forums twice, SKIPPY "catches" you up on all messages that have already been posted in those forum. You can always drop any Forums that do not interest you by going into your quickscan and configuring again to drop one such as jokes:

-/JOKES

Save your Quickscan Configuration:

Select 'X' to save your new quickscan configuration. Next time you log on, and after you have seen your private messages, enter "BQS" <ENTER> at TOP MENU to quickly scan all selected Forums for new messages.

**DOCKET LAUREATE**
by Arturo Corso

A brief welcome back to all you aspiring poets and sometime law students! Keep those requests coming; as for the request by one of you out there that I consider posing for you in private nude sessions, please send your request in writing accompanied by an accurate and current picture of yourself and a fee arrangement. Here we go, this month an intriguing picture, in lyric form, of a lover's torment about unattainable, perfect love.

"eight on the third"

the waiting drove me mad!

you're finally here, and i'm a mess.

i'll take your entrance back;

can't let you roam inside my head.

i don't wanna take what you can't give -
i would rather starve than eat your bread.

i would rather run, but i can't walk -
guess i'll lie alone just like before...

i'll take the promise back

and i must refuse your test.

push me and i will resist!

this behavior's not unique.

i don't wanna hear from "those who know" -
they can bite the hand, put on my clothes.

i don't wanna wait for them to walk -
never would have known of me before.

i don't wanna be held in your debt -
i'll pay off in blood; let i thee wed.

i'm already cut up and half-dead -
i'll end up alone like i began...

everything has changed...

absolutely nothing's changed!

take my hand, not my picture,
spill my addiction.

i don't wanna take what you can't give -
i would rather starve than eat your breast.

all the things that others want for me -
can't buy what i want because it's free;
can't buy what i want because it's free.
can't be what you want because i'm...

by devde

---

**WHAT'S GOING ON?**

Jan 17 (TUES) LGLSA will hold an organizational meeting to discuss upcoming speakers, social events and the end of the year banquet. Time: 12:00 to 1:00 and 5:00 to 6:00. Room: 231

Jan 17 (TUES) Resume writing workshop. Time: 12:00 and 5:00. Room: 144.

Jan 18 (WED) Professor Kathleen Cleaver, law professor and former black panther will speak as part of the Black History Month Celebration. Time: 1:00. Room: 212 University Center. Call 651-2204.

Jan 19 (THURS) Deadline for submission of resumes and transcripts for the Atlanta Bar Association Minority Clerkship Program.

Jan 20 (FRI) Deadline for submission of resumes and applications for the Governor's Intern Program.

Jan 20 (FRI) Tribute to Martin Luther King Jr. sponsored by the Office of International Services and Programs. Time: 10:00. Place: Cinefest. Call 651-2209 for information.

Jan 25 (WED) The ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY invites Professor Thomas Schoenbaum of the University of Georgia to speak on the Biodiversity Treaty. Time: 12:00 to 1:00. Room: TBA.

Jan 30 (MON) WPBA-Channel 30 and the Atlanta Council of Young Lawyers invites students to attend a live broadcast of The Layman's Lawyer television show. The topic will be tort reform. Time: 8:00 to 9:30 p.m. Place: 740 Bismark Road. Call Eva Matacia at 827-8907 for more information and to reserve seats.

*NOTE:*Torts with Scott Crowley will not meet March 11 and April 8 but will meet on March 4 at 1:00-2:15 and April 29 at 11:30-12:45 in room 330.

For more information on the Academic Enrichment Program, please see Cheryl Jester Jackson in Room 331 in the College of Law.

---

**KINKO'S COPY CENTER UPDATE**

In November, the Kinko's manager met with Nancy Johnson and Linda Lawrence to discuss Kinko services in the Law Library. The Kinko's manager explained the changes that have been instituted during her tenure. They are as follows:

*Machine checks are made six times each week day to check for print quality, empty paper trays, malfunctioning card readers and coin boxes, etc. These checks are done at 8am, 11am, 2pm, 4pm, and 9pm. Also, at 10:30pm, Kinko's makes one last check to fill the machines with paper.

*Machine checks are made four times a day on Saturday and Sunday.

*Kinko's* tries to resolve machine problems immediately. If they cannot resolve the problem, they will call the technician immediately for service.

*Machine service repairs are almost always made within 24 hours. Sometimes the technician has to order a part which may require more than a day to receive and install.

*Kinko's* keeps a record of all machine problems.

*When the Law Library users call about problems like money lost in the coin box or a copy card wiped out by the card reader, Kinko's does not ask them to come to Pullen. Kinko's will respond to the call by coming to the patron at the Law Library. They now have a way to read and re-encode damaged copy cards in the Law Library.

As a result of the meeting, Kinko's agreed to the following:

*If more than three machines are down on the weekend, Kinko's will place a service call. These after-hours calls are expensive; therefore, three machines must be down for the call to be placed.

---

**ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT PROGRAM SCHEDULE**

**SPRING, 1995**

**February 4; March 4, 18; April 1,15**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Professor</th>
<th>Tutor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 11:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Property</td>
<td>Mattingly</td>
<td>Sandy Partridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 - 12:45</td>
<td>Room</td>
<td>Property</td>
<td>Bross</td>
<td>Claire Kimball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Room</td>
<td>Property</td>
<td>Wiseman</td>
<td>Michele Schwartz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**February 11; March 11, 25; April 8,22**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Professor</th>
<th>Tutor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 11:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Civ Pro.</td>
<td>Sobelson</td>
<td>David Bessho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 - 12:45</td>
<td>Room</td>
<td>Civ Pro.</td>
<td>Curcio</td>
<td>Randi Lappin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**February 15**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Professor</th>
<th>Tutor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 11:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Torts</td>
<td>Landau</td>
<td><em>Scott Crowley</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 - 12:45</td>
<td>Room</td>
<td>Torts</td>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>Stephen Fern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Room</td>
<td>Torts</td>
<td>Edmundson</td>
<td>Jeff Hannah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAWYER SKILLS DEVELOPMENT EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM**

...balancing theoretical knowledge with practical experience

Would you like to know more about the externship program and the various opportunities available to students? Would you like to obtain real life legal experience?

GOOD NEWS! The Externship Program will sponsor Externship Information Sessions on the following dates:

**Tuesday, February 7 and Wednesday, February 15 @ 5:00 p.m.**

**Thursday, February 9 and Monday, February 13 @ noon**

We'll provide program information pamphlets and answer your externship questions... and more. Join us and discover what the externship program has to offer you. Additional information will be forthcoming. Watch for it in your mailbox!

The Lawyer Skills Development Office will accept applications for fall semester 1995 externship placements FEBRUARY 27 - MARCH 15. Come to one of the externship information sessions and find out what's available. If you have any questions, please call Vickie Brown at 651-1588 or stop by room 416(d).
KINKO'S/ CONTINUED FROM PAGE SEVEN

*A card cashier machine to be installed by November 30. One has been installed in the round copy room on the lower level of the Law Library. Cards may be purchased at these machines or money may be added to an existing card. This should prevent the need for trekking all the way to Pullen for this service.

*A hole puncher and heavy duty stapler have been installed in each copy room.

*When new machines are added, they will have variable reduce/enlarge features. It was also agreed that it would be best if all the machines were the same model.

*The signs in the copy rooms should be changed to more conventional Kinko's signs. Signs about copiers located in Pullen are useless to Law Library users. Signs about resume copies and binding would be more useful and Kinko's will have these signs made and posted as soon as possible.

*As the Law Library is open until 11pm on Friday and Sunday and 9pm on Saturday and Kinko's closes at 6pm on Friday and Saturday and 8pm on Sunday, Kinko's has agreed to reload all Law Library copiers with paper a half hour before they close on these days.

You, the patron, as the users of these machines will need to be the ones who hold Kinko's to this agreement. The Law Library hopes that these changes and added services will greatly improve the relations between the Law School and Kinko's. If you, at any time, believe that Kinko's is not abiding by this agreement or you have any other problem with Kinko's service, please contact Linda Lawrence or Nancy Johnson at 651-2478. The library feels that the current Kinko's manager at Georgia State University is the most responsive one we've had to date and we sincerely hope that the service has improved, but only YOU can testify to that. We would also like to hear any positive remarks you can make about Kinko's, but we need to hear any problems......so, just let us know and we'll all keep our fingers crossed and hope for better Kinko's service.

CARRER PLANNING NEWS

Colleen Mattingly, the Assistant Director in the Career Planning Office, will soon be leaving us to take a position as Recruiting Coordinator for the law firm of Arent, Fox in Washington, D.C. Colleen's last day is January 18th, so be sure and stop by to bid her farewell. Congratulations, Colleen, and good luck in your new endeavors!

Resume Writing Workshops
1/17/95 Noon & 5 p.m. Rm. 144

Need advice about resumes? Come to one of our workshops to polish or create your resume.

Governor's Intern Program
OCI: 1/31/95 RD: 1/20/95

CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE
CAREER/ CONTINUED FROM PAGE EIGHT

The Georgia Governor's Intern Program will interview on campus on Tuesday, January 31, 1995. Applications and resumes are due in the Career Planning Office by Friday, January 20, at 5:15 p.m. The Governor's Intern Program places law students in state agencies, courts, prosecutor's offices and other non-profit groups for summer employment. Most of these employers do not hire by other means for summer employment. The stipend for the summer of 1995 is $2000.

Atlanta Bar Association Minority Clerkship Program DL: 1/19/95

The Atlanta Bar Association Minority Clerkship Program is designed to assist law firm's in expanding their minority hiring efforts. All interested students should come to the Career Planning Office to pick up an information page, and should submit resumes by Thursday, January 19th.

What are the "Blue Books"?

No, we don't mean those things you write your exams in - we're assuming you're already all too familiar with those! The Blue Books in the Career Planning Office contain up-to-the-minute job listings - for part-time, summer and permanent positions. If you are job-hunting, you should check these job listing books each week. They are kept in the Career Planning Office during office hours, and are placed on reserve in the law library whenever our office is closed.

Office Hours

Monday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m.
Still not convenient? Call 651-2062; we'll arrange appointments to suit your schedule.

Top 10 Most Recent Job Listings

1) Job No. 3822
Date Posted January 4, 1995
Position: Summer Intern
For: 2L
Employer: Law School Admission Council Office of Minority Affairs.

2) Job No. 3823
Date Posted January 4, 1995
Position: Federal Judicial Clerkship
For: 2L
Employer: Judge Shubb

3) Job No. 3827
Date Posted January 11, 1995
Position: Volunteer Law Student Observer Positions
For: 1L, 2L
Employer US SEC, Atlanta District Office

4) Job No. 3828
Date Posted January 11, 1995
Position: Secretary/Paralegal (2 positions)
For: any
Employer: Blake Halberg

5) Job No. 3832
Date Posted January 13, 1995
Position: Interns (4 positions)
For: any
Employer: Congressman Bob Barr

6) Job No. 3833
Date Posted January 13, 1995
Position: Courier
For: any
Employer: Jenkins & Eells

7) Job No. 3834
Date Posted January 13, 1995
Position: Part-time Word Processor
For: any
Employer: Knapp & Street

8) Job No. 3835
Date Posted January 13, 1995
Position: Part-time Law Clerk
For: 2L, 3L
Employer: Michael L. Shepard

9) Job No. 3836
Date Posted January 13, 1995
Position: Clerk - Part-time 24 hours per week
For: any
Employer: Riverwood International Corporation

10) Job No. 3842
Date Posted January 13, 1995
Position: 2 clerk positions
For: 1L, 2L, 3L
Employer: Primerica

FREE* HEALTH CARE

The Georgia State University
Health Clinic

There's not much you can get for five bucks these days. Couple of hamburgers. Half a tank of gas. Matinee movie. But five bucks is all GSU students pay to get basic health care at the Georgia State University Health Clinic.

And the great news is:
*YOU'VE ALREADY PAID FOR IT (like it or not) with your tuition & fees. (Faculty & Staff must pay the $5.00 on a quarterly basis.)

Services provided, again, without additional cost, include:
1. Treatment of Acute Medical Problems-colds, flu, sore throat, urinary tract infections, ear infections, etc.
2. Treatment of Injuries & Basic Emergency Care.
5. Physician Visits- on a limited basis.

Students at Ga. Tech pay $55/quarter for these services. Emory students pay $180/year. So take advantage of a great deal on basic health care.

Your

GSU Health Clinic
is located at
145 Sparks Hall
Mon-Thurs 8:30am-5:00pm
Friday 8:00am - 4:00pm
651-2229

Next year the Clinic will expand to new facilities & will begin providing low-cost prescription services and increased lab testing.

Students must be currently enrolled & provide a GSU picture ID at time of visit.
Come check us out!
The Georgia State University Bookstore
is your Study Guide Headquarters!
Hornbooks -- Legalines -- Casenotes -- Nutshells -- Sum & Substance -- Blonds --
Law in a Flash -- Gilbert's -- Emanuels -- Black Letter -- Barcharts!
If it's not in stock, we'll order it!
We also carry a large assortment of general books --
and productivity software at rock-bottom prices!

Now Available Through
the GSU Bookstore:
Fulton County Daily Report
The Daily Newspaper for
Lawyers (and Law Students)!